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Wie, bitte? \\as qeated for People who want to be Proficient in everyday German

- lhat is, to understand, ipeak and write the language in ordinary situations'

and to acquire a practicali<aowledge of the cultures of the German-speaking

countries.'The very first clEPters teach "suwival" German - how to identify

oneself, get fooa, 
'tind 

strehir, and afiange transPortation By th€ end of the

bool stu;ents should be able to suPPort their opinions, 
-P_ursue 

acaclemrc.dncl

occu pationa I discu ssion, and e\Plore the sPecial ledfures ol theuerman-sPea^lng

countries that open up to thos; who can use the language redsonably well: lhe

artistic and hist;rical 
_heritage, 

{he cuisine, the landscaPe'
Our intenl has been to eliminate any obstacles {o achjevlnS that Soal lhe

textbook is shorter than most, for it locuses on the demonstration of useful

laneuaee rdther lhan the djscussion ol Srammar' lt is also filled with samPles

"f 
ien,iine orinted Geman, so that i{ students do indeed travel to a German-

spikine countrv they will almost feel as iJ they've been there before The Iryie

bia"z Ciiss texiis o.iompanied by a Workbook, or Study Text, and other-rna-

terials, including taPes and computet software, that offer detailed tutodals in

listenbe, speak;g, reading, and writins Tfuoughoul Wie, bille? wehavestriven

not mer'elv to preient knowledge about Cerrnan but rather to show irot'' to tdin
such knowledge and practical facility

Components ot the Program
The Cla$ Text is intended for intensive use in the Proficiency-ori€nted class-

room. Afler Lwo Pretiminary chaPlers thal Presenl basic sPeech P"lterns.and
vocabulary, each ihapter follows this organizahon: The first major theme ot the

chapter i; presented in Gesp iche 1, a set of model dialots; then come strukllr/

1. crammar Datterns wi$ 6rief comment; Silualionen 1, an anay of contertual

coimnnication tasks for pairs and SrouPs of students; Stnte|ic - Kullur 3d

Srld.fu, cultural notes and useful advice on strategies for using languagej Ge-

sJrntlr 2. presentation of the chapter's second major ti:reme; Slrrkl / 2; dnd

4inationen2. Each chapter is chockfull of a wide array of realia, authentic terts

and Dhotoeraphs. Afte; Lhe 26 regularlessons, lhere is an aften4/ord that asse(ses

a studenfi piogress and exploris turther possibilitjes tor the srudy of 
-Cerman

and haveli; Ge;man-sPeahng countries, a sPecial chaP(er on Fe'le 
'nd 

Feiell43P

a visual dictionary \Eildwbrl?tbuch),40 Pages of prinl realF, ancl a.lerman'

Fngtish elossary. 'ihe endpaperr offer ready reference mdtedals, rncludint maP!

ani char"t', survivat vocabLriary, and basic grammatical Pattems
The Inshucto/s Annotated Edition indudesa disossion of teaching meth-

ods, a course outline, a chaPter class@om time budget, chaPter-by-chapter teach

inp, tips. testing ad vice a nd;am Pte tests, and an estimate ofatlaindble proficiency

leieti. Margin'al annotations throughout lhe texl ofler classroom exer'ises' ad

vice about teaching technique, and bdef cultural enlichments
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The Study Text is a Workbookintended for individual use primafily outside
the classrcom, but also useful in it. The volume contains: 1) an orientation, with
advice on study methods; 2) chapter-by-chapier study matedalsj 3) a reference
grammar, to whose various sections the stud€nt is directed by marginal anno-
tations in the brief grammar presentations in the Class Text; 4) a collection of
recyclable realia which parallels that in the Class Texi, 5) "props" (facsimile
currency, tickets, etc.) suitable for situation exercises;6) English renditions of
the Class Text dialogs, and 4 chapter by chapter vocabulary lists. The Study
Text is an integral paft of the packate. It contains many resources that are
ordinarily found in the main textbooks of conventional packa8es.

The tape set is divided into two parts: 1) renditions and expansions of the
textbook dialoBs; and 2) aural realia and cultural offerings. organized by theme
and linguistic structure. These items are the material for homework exercises,
for listenint tesis, and for cultural enrichment. The development of listening
comprehension with taped mate{ials is an integral pa of the package.

The Test Bank contains: 1) materials Ior Prcdciency-oriented sPeaking,
listening, reading, and writing tests; 2) answer keys for selected tests and for
Study Text exercises; 3) a set of realia suitable for dse in the tests provided in
the manual, or else in exercises and tests that the teacher devises. A script Ior
the tape program is induded in this manual.

The .omput€r courseware is ophonal for both student and teacher. It in
cludes: 1) contextualized gnmmar exercises and listening, rcading, and writing
tutoials, 2) computerized versions of selected tesis in ihe tesiing manual;
3) administrative programs intended to aid the teacher in record-keepin8, tesi
administration, and development of auxiliary matedals. Supported comPuters
are the IBM PC and compatibles, Apple lle/gs, and the Macintosh, for th€ last
there is special courseware with natural speech recorded digitally on the disks.

Goals of the Program
For as long as anyone now alive can rcmembet, Americans have been notoriously
unfamiliar with lanSuages othet than EnSlish. In addition, we have been either
unapologetic about our monolingual culturc, or at least convinced that we as
individuals do not have the right lintuistic stuff to learn other languages How
ever, the economic, political, and social requirements of a global community of
human beings underscore the necessity for refom in our atiitude toward meeting
other culturcs on their own ground. As a nation we are fiflally beginnint to
reward those whose intercultural skills are based in a practical, funciional knowl-
edge of other lantuages. The impulse for fluency in other cultural sethngs
springs in part ftom economic necessity, and also from the observations that
we do not know olrr own culture well until we are familiar with another; that
our hodzons are limited only by the lantuates at our commandi and that speak-
int only one language is like observing the world through one eye. Forlanguage
is an expression of a culiural system, a means by which PeoPle organize the
ieality they obsene. As such it is the key tounderstanding any culiure, including

Fotunately, this is a very tood time to be studyint anoiher language -
andwe must saythatitisalso a very exciting time to be teachinS other languages.
In recent years therc has been a national call for lan8rlage instruction that is
first and Ioremost practical - shessing the ne€d to su ive and then thrive in a
foreign culture - and thai presents language as something living, genuine, and
above all worth leaming.
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when ordinary people are asked why they want to leam a foreitn language,
the typical answer is something like, "I rcally want to be able to ,rse the language.
I want to speak to the people there, and I want to uflderstand them." Language
teache6, too, pdde themselves on th€irown practical facility in communication,
and dream of classes filled with fluent students who could successfully enter
another society and thus be a qedit to their own. All too often, though, students
who have "taken" a forcign language bitterly tell how they werc "tookJ' "l had
tevo years of it, and ev€n right afterwards I couldn't even order a meal." Almost
everyone would like to be able to sP?at (or read, or write, or just understand) a
foreign language, but many people reSard lealt1ir8 a foreign language to be a
mystery, and stxdying a foreign lanSuate to be a matter of bodnt memorization
of vocabulary lists and Srammar charts. The image of the monolintual speaker
of English, whether the helpless toudst or the damaging "Ugly American," is
well known. And yet there are and always have been classrooms in which
foreign languages are well taught and leamed.

Wie, bitte? was witte with these classrooms in mind. It was also witten
with a careful eye to what we know today about second-language acquisition -
what linguistic features and contexts are important as we move from the begin-
ning level to [h€ more advanced. It is our aim to teach students what they will
need to know as mature adults functioninS within a Cerman_sPeaking culture.
It is not our intention to teach everythint there is to know about the German
lanSuate, for that would be impossible in one year.

In writing Wie, biffe? we have heeded carefully the guidelines for Proficiency
in all skill areas established by the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages (ACTFL) in conjunction with the Educational Testing Service (ETS)
The ACTFL/ETS Guidelines, carefully adapted from perfomance criteria used
for decades in the Forci8n Sewice, show what we do with language within what
clrltural context and with what degree ofaccumcy. Theyalso reflect our progress
as we learn other languages. At the No.,ice level we learn the basics: numbers,
colors, family members, the date and year, telling time - in other words, "sur-
vival" vocabulary. As we progess to the Irtermedihte level, the level at which
we begin to create with lantuate, we ieam how to desclire the things closest to
our Iives: our families, our home towns, and so on. we lealn how to ask and

tive directions, arange hansportation, make social plans, and deal with the
necessities of food and lodtir.t. At the Ad|,nttced level we are acquiring the ability
not just to describe, but to araate, and with relation to past, Presrnt, and future
time. Advanced speakers can talk in some depth about vacation Plans, movie
and book plots, their employment or daily routine, and similar topics that require
the ability to speak in paragraphs, not just sentences. At the S PUlirl level - a
level students probably won't rcach unless they have a good native Sift for
learning language and spend a substantial time abroad we move with consid-
erable ease in the languaS€: The grammar and syntax are solid, the vocabulary
is broad and varied, and we are able to hypothesize, to support our oPinion$,
and to deal successfully with a broad mnge of topics ftom abortion to trade
policy, tax amnesty, genetic research, and the ethics of political camPaiSns.

ln spite ofits decidedly practical orientation, Wie,iite? is not a Phrase book
for travelers - although we anticipate that students might want to take it aiong
when they travel abroad. Contrary to typical quick{ix translation guides, Wie,
biffe? stresses the importance of grammar, the skeleton that holds the linguistic
body together and is absolutely central to effective communication. In doing so,
the t€xt program establishes a firm structural and lexical base for intemediate
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and advanced courses. The Class Text and Study Text are also full of exercises

in listening, reading, speaking, and writing, of these the sPeakint exercises.in

oarticular ire conceived for paiis of students, since the use of lantuage imPlies

involvement with others- Above all else, Wie, biif€? teaches strategy - the ability

to be creative with language skills, to make linguistic facility at each-level of

proficiency serve the in-dividual to the Sreatest exteni possible in a wide rante

It should be clear by now that the learner is at the center of this book and

at the center of the course inwhich itis used. Students cannot survive as Passrve
obse ers of text and course, but must be rcady to involve themselves in class

activities as they may never have done before. The teacher's most valuable

contribution to ahss will be noi as a lecturer, but as a creative and Productive
helper as the students Progress individually toward ever Sreate! linguistic com_

Detence throuqh qrouP Practice
' We have"th6roughly enjoyed writin8 Wlc, bille?, and we trust that our

olea)ure rn this proieci isevident. we dre convinced that this new aPProach to

ianguage learning will be both challenging and tulfillin8 for boLh tedchers and,

students, and we hope lhat bolh will conhnue for years to reaP Lhe harvesl or

the coming months' ;ctivities.
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